###### Strengths and limitations of this study

-   The data were retrieved from a longitudinal study, which is suitable for studying smoking relapse as a behaviour that develops over time after cessation.

-   We used data from the most recent longitudinal survey of the Tobacco Use Supplement-Current Population Survey (2010--2011) which is relatively old.

-   Results should be interpreted with caution due to the relatively small sample size in some subgroups.

-   Some factors found to be associated with relapse in earlier studies were not available in the data set to be included in the regression models.

-   Due to the inconsistent definitions of smoking relapse in the literature, sensitivity analyses were conducted using different cut-off points for the duration of smoking cessation.

Introduction {#s1}
============

The WHO estimates that there are 1.1 billion current smokers worldwide.[@R1] According to the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, 37.8 million adults were active smokers in the USA in 2016, representing more than 15.5% of the total US population.[@R2] Annually, smoking leads to 480 000 deaths in the USA,[@R3] and its related hazards cost approximately 1% of the country's gross domestic product.[@R4]

The prevalence of smoking is determined by the proportion of the non-smoking population that initiates smoking, and the proportion of smokers who die or quit. Most tobacco control programmes aim to reduce smoking prevalence by preventing smoking initiation and promoting cessation; however, long-term cessation remains challenging. Although research on smoking cessation is abundant, most studies have explored factors associated with quit intentions and overall determinants of smoking abstinence,[@R6] with only a few focusing on 'relapsing'; that is, restarting smoking after a temporarily successful cessation attempt.

Despite variations in the definitions used in the literature, smoking relapse essentially means picking up smoking after a period of abstinence.[@R9] In past research, relapse rates within the first year of abstinence ranged from 60% to 90%, while 2 years of continuous cessation indicated a likelihood of 80% to maintain long-term abstinence.[@R10] In this study, we use cigarette smoking to define relapse, as it is the most common method of tobacco use in the USA and globally (\>90%).[@R9] Thus, 'smoking' refers to 'cigarette smoking'.

Although relapse has rarely been the specific focus of smoking cessation research, it is reasonable to assume that at least some of the factors found to be associated with smoking cessation overall also play a role in the process of relapse. Previous studies have reported a link between genetic factors and smoking behaviours.[@R11] Other personal characteristics have been highlighted in relevant studies, including age,[@R12] sex,[@R13] race/ethnicity[@R14] and nicotine dependence.[@R15] Researchers have previously shown that knowledge and perceptions of smoking hazards influence individual intentions and motivations to quit or relapse.[@R16] Recent studies indicated the influence of community factors and support given to smokers on their determination and willingness to quit.[@R18] There is also evidence with regard to the impact of living in a smoke-free home (SFH),[@R20] using non-cigarette tobacco products (NCTP)[@R21] and seeking specialist advice for quitting on smoking behaviours.[@R24] Additionally, research showed that smokers newly diagnosed with chronic diseases, such as obstructive lung diseases, were more likely to quit smoking.[@R25]

Nevertheless, there is a scarcity of studies assessing determinants of smoking relapse in particular, which remains an under-researched area. To fill this gap, this study aimed to measure the prevalence of cigarette smoking relapse among adult former smokers in the USA and to determine predictors of relapse using a nationally representative longitudinal sample.

Methods {#s2}
=======

Data source {#s2-1}
-----------

We conducted a secondary analysis of longitudinal data retrieved from the Tobacco Use Supplement-Current Population Survey (TUS-CPS). This survey has been conducted every 3--4 years in the USA since 1992. It collects a broad range of data about the US population with topics varying from year to year. For this study, we used a longitudinal sample of the survey; the cohort baseline data were collected in May 2010 and the follow-up survey was conducted in May 2011. It focused on the population's smoking behaviours and cessation attitudes. No other data were recorded between these two time points.[@R27]

Selection of TUS-CPS respondents is designed to yield representative estimates for the USA overall, as well as the 50 states and Washington, DC.[@R29] Since 2006, the survey has targeted US adults aged 18 years and above.[@R28] The cohort of 2010--2011 was the most recent longitudinal sample of the survey that assessed the outcome of interest, smoking relapse. Data were collected by telephone or in-person interviews.[@R29] In this particular cohort, 64% of participants completed the survey through telephone interviews and 36% through in-person interviews.[@R27] Approximately 20% of the data were recorded by proxy, while the rest was self-reported.[@R29] For this research project, we only used data collected from self-respondents.

The analysis sample comprised individuals who reported being former smokers at baseline (May 2010 survey wave). Their smoking status was self-reported again after 1 year (May 2011). Relapse was defined as a failure to maintain smoking cessation between the two time points of data collection in the TUS-CPS surveys. Those who didn't report their smoking status in either wave or provided inconsistent data regarding having ever smoked between the two waves were excluded from the analysis. After applying the inclusion and exclusion criteria, the final study sample was 3258, as illustrated in [figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}.

![Flow chart illustrates the steps of selecting the study sample based on the inclusion and exclusion criteria.](bmjopen-2019-031676f01){#F1}

Measures {#s2-2}
--------

Cigarette smoking relapse status is the principal outcome of this study. Participants were asked to report their smoking status in 2010 and 2011: 'Do you now smoke cigarettes every day, some days or not at all?*'* Responses were categorised into a dichotomous variable (yes (every day or some days) and no (not at all)). Those who responded 'not at all' in 2010, but 'every day' or 'some days' in 2011 were considered to have relapsed. Daily and non-daily smokers were grouped together as it has been shown that even very low cigarette consumption is associated with significant health risks.[@R31]

Sociodemographic variables included age (18--24, 25--39, 40--65 and ≥65 years); sex (male and female); race/ethnicity (Hispanics, White non-Hispanics, Black non-Hispanics and other non-Hispanics); education level, determined by the highest accomplished level (\<high school, high school, some college, defined as partially completed college education, and college or higher); and finally, socioeconomic status, reflected by annual family income (US\$\<20k, 20--49k, 50--99k and ≥100k). Categorising these variables was based on previously published reports and studies using the TUS-CPS surveys.[@R32]

This study used 6 months of continuous smoking abstinence as a cut-off point for defining sustained cessation (ie, former smokers), guided by previous relevant studies.[@R33] The participants were asked in 2010 to answer: 'About how long has it been since you completely quit smoking cigarettes?*'*.[@R34] Answers equal to or higher than 26 weeks or 180 days were counted as 6 months or longer. Participants who responded 'don't know' or refused to answer were excluded from the analysis (n=28).

In 2010, the participants were asked: 'Which statement best describes the rules about smoking inside your home? No one is allowed to smoke anywhere inside your home; smoking is allowed in some places or sometimes inside your home; or smoking is permitted anywhere inside your home'.[@R34] Those who stated that no one is allowed to smoke anywhere inside their home were classified as living in an SFH. All other respondents were classified as living in a non-SFH.

Use of four NCTPs was investigated in this study as factors potentially associated with cigarette smoking relapse: cigar, regular pipes, water pipes and smokeless tobacco. Participants were asked: 'Have you ever used any of the following even one time? (The four investigated NCTP were mentioned in separate questions)'. A composite variable was created considering the use of any NCTP. Those who reported ever use of any of those products were classified as 'ever users'. Those 'ever users' were also asked: 'Do you NOW use a 'NCTP' every day, some days or not at all?*'*. The answers used to classify them into current and former users.[@R34]

Statistical analysis {#s2-3}
--------------------

Prevalence of smoking relapse was estimated among the whole cohort and within each subgroup. Logistic regression models were fitted to investigate unadjusted and adjusted associations between smoking relapse and a set of factors. The dependent variable of all logistic regression models was smoking relapse status. Factors identified as potentially relevant in the existing literature were considered for inclusion in the models. The final specification of the models was decided based on an iterative approach using the Akaike information criterion and the Bayesian information criterion. The significance level was set at 0.05. The official weights provided in the original data sets were used to account for the complexity of the TUS-CPS design. The analysis was performed using Stata V.13.1. Missing observations and those with inconsistent ever smoking status in the follow-up survey were excluded from the analysis.

Due to the varied definitions of smoking relapse in the literature, sensitivity analyses were conducted using different cut-off points for the duration of smoking cessation. Binary variables using 1 and 3 months as cut-off points were included into two separate models. Additionally, a separate model was fitted using four distinct periods of smoking cessation: less than 1 month, 1--3 months, 3--6 months, and 6 months or more. Reporting 30 days of abstinence was counted as 1 month; 13 weeks or 90 days was counted as 3 months; and 26 weeks or 180 days was counted as 6 months.

Patient and public involvement {#s2-4}
------------------------------

It was not applicable to directly involve the public in this research project as it was a secondary data analysis. Consents were deemed unnecessary for this study under national regulations.

Results {#s3}
=======

After applying the inclusion and exclusion criteria, only 3258 of the 18 499 participants who answered both TUS-CPS surveys in 2010 and 2011 were included in the final analysis. We excluded 55 participants from the analysis due to missing observations.

[Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"} presents the sociodemographic characteristics of the final study population based on their self-reported answers in the baseline survey. Prevalence estimates were 2.6%, 0.7%, 0.04% and 2.5% for ever-use of cigars, regular pipes, water pipes and smokeless tobacco products, respectively. Former users of any NCTP accounted for 37.2% among all participants.

###### 

Descriptive statistics of the baseline former smokers' cohort, based on the self-reported answers in the TUS-CPS 2010 survey, in the USA (n=3258)

                                              N\*    Weighted (%)†
  ------------------------------------------- ------ ---------------
  Sex                                                
   Male                                       1639   57.3
   Female                                     1619   42.7
  Age group (years)                                  
   65+                                        1078   31.5
   40--64                                     1672   48.3
   25--39                                     472    17.3
   18--24                                     36     2.9
  Race/ethnicity                                     
   White (non-Hispanics)                      2859   83.9
   Black (non-Hispanics)                      172    6.0%
   Other (non-Hispanics)                      101    3.6
   Hispanics                                  126    6.6
  Annual family income (US\$)                        
   \<20k                                      494    15.6
   20--49k                                    1110   34.8
   50--99k                                    1073   32.4
   100k+                                      581    17.3
  Education level                                    
   \<High school                              356    11.8
   High school                                977    29.4
   Some college‡                              1574   48.1
   College+§                                  351    10.8
  Marital status                                     
   Married                                    1872   57.7
   Widowed                                    402    11.3
   Divorced                                   576    16.3
   Separated                                  48     1.9
   Never married                              360    12.7
  Non-cigarette tobacco products (NCTP) use          
   Never user                                 1920   57.2
   Current user                               159    5.6
   Former user                                1144   37.2
  Smoking cessation period, months                   
   \<6                                        127    4.8
   ≥6                                         3103   95.2
  Living in smoke-free home (SFH)                    
   Non-SFH                                    463    14.6
   SFH                                        2738   85.4
  Smoke-free workplace                               
   Indoor smoking allowed                     175    6.3
   Indoor smoke-free                          950    31.9
   Outdoor                                    125    4.7
   Undetermined                               208    6.6
   Not employed                               1530   50.5
  Total                                       3258   100

Counts and percentages in this table include only completed answers in each variable, excluding missing observations; 28 were missed in smoking cessation period, 57 in SFH and 270 in smoke-free workplace.

\*Number of participants.

†Using official weights to ensure the sample is representative of the source population.

‡Partially completed college education.

§Completed a college education or higher.

TUS-CPS, Tobacco Use Supplement-Current Population Survey.

[Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} shows weighted prevalence of relapse among different subgroups. Out of 3258 former smokers in 2010, a total of 184 reported smoking relapse by May 2011. They represented 6.8% (95% CI 5.7% to 8.1%) of the cohort. The prevalence of smoking relapse was lower than 20% in all subgroups, except among people aged 18--24 years (34.4%; 95% CI 18.4% to 54.9%) and among those who reported smoking abstinence for less than 6 months prior to the baseline survey (40.8%; 95% CI 30.8% to 51.6%).

![Weighted prevalence of smoking relapse former smokers in the TUS-CPS 2010--2011 cohort surveys in the USA (n=3258). Weighted prevalence has incorporated official weights to ensure that the sample is representative of the source population. College+, completed a college education or higher; NCTP, non-cigarette tobacco products; OVERALL, overall prevalence of relapse among all participants; Some college, partially completed college education; TUS-CPS, Tobacco Use Supplement-Current Population Survey.](bmjopen-2019-031676f02){#F2}

[Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"} presents the results of the unadjusted and final adjusted multivariable logistic regression models exploring associations of smoking relapse with individual and environmental factors among the study population. Despite the limited number of Hispanic participants, they were more likely to relapse compared with White non-Hispanics (adjusted OR (aOR) 2.05; 95% CI 1.03 to 4.08). The likelihood of relapse was also significantly associated with age. After adjusting for all the other variables, the youngest age group (18--24 years) still had the highest odds of relapse among all subgroups (aOR compared with the oldest group: 15.75; 95% CI 4.23 to 58.42). Sex showed no significant association with smoking relapse, although there is some suggestion that males were less likely to relapse.

###### 

Predictors of smoking relapse among the US adult former smokers, data extracted from the TUS-CPS 2010--2011 cohort surveys (n=3182)

  -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Independent variables              Unadjusted OR\                       Adjusted OR\
                                     (lower and upper limits of 95% CI)   (lower and upper\
                                                                          limits of 95% CI)
  ---------------------------------- ------------------------------------ -----------------------
  Age group (years)                                                       

   65+ (ref)                         1                                    1

   40--64                            3.95 (2.23 to 6.99)                  4.28 (2.19 to 8.37)

   25--39                            7.56 (4.05 to 14.10)                 8.09 (3.72 to 17.62)

   18--24                            29.40 (10.89 to 79.37)               15.75 (4.25 to 58.42)

  Sex                                                                     

   Female (ref)                      1                                    1

   Male                              0.89 (0.62 to 1.28)                  0.91 (0.61 to 1.37)

  Smoking cessation period, months                                        

   \<6 (ref)                         1                                    1

   ≥6                                0.08 (0.05 to 0.12)                  0.13 (0.07 to 0.23)

  Living in SFH                                                           

   Non-SFH (ref)                     1                                    1

   SFH                               0.37 (0.25 to 0.58)                  0.40 (0.25 to 0.64)

  Marital status                                                          

   Married (ref)                     1                                    1

   Widowed                           1.03 (0.58 to 1.86)                  2.77 (1.31 to 5.84)

   Divorced                          1.86 (1.18 to 2.92)                  2.34 (1.42 to 3.85)

   Separated                         4.67 (1.96 to 11.18)                 4.16 (1.65 to 10.52)

   Never married                     3.42 (2.03 to 5.79)                  1.48 (0.82 to 2.67)

  Race/ethnicity                                                          

   White (non-Hispanics) (ref)       1                                    1

   Black (non-Hispanics)             1.72 (0.88 to 3.36)                  0.94 (0.44 to 2.02)

   Other (non-Hispanics)             0.94 (0.38 to 2.36)                  0.81 (0.30 to 2.19)

   Hispanics                         2.45 (1.31 to 4.57)                  2.05 (1.03 to 4.08)
  -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Smoking relapse is the only outcome. The ORs in this table are all weighted. Adjusted OR is adjusted for all variables in the table. AIC value: 1134.57 and BIC value: 1219.49.

AIC, Akaike information criterion; BIC, Bayesian information criterion; ref, reference group; SFH, smoke-free home; TUS-CPS, Tobacco Use Supplement-Current Population Survey.

Widowed and divorced former smokers had 2.77 (95% CI 1.31 to 5.84) and 2.34 (95% CI 1.41 to 3.85) times the odds of relapse compared with the married group, respectively. Separated individuals had approximately four times the odds of relapse compared with married respondents (aOR 4.16; 95% CI 1.65 to 10.52). Living in a home where smoking inside was prohibited reduced the odds of relapse by 60% compared with living in homes where smoking was allowed (aOR 0.40; 95% CI 0.25 to 0.64).

Additionally, the adjusted model showed that smoking cessation for 6 months or more was a robust predictor of not relapsing, even after adjusting for the other variables. Those who reported smoking abstinence for more than 6 months had 87% lower odds of relapse compared with the group who had quit smoking for less than 6 months at the time of the 2010 survey (aOR 0.13; 95% CI 0.07 to 0.23).

The sensitivity analyses using different cut-off points for the cessation period prior to the baseline survey ([online supplementary tables S1-S3](#SP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) consistently showed that longer periods of prior abstinence were strongly associated with lower odds of relapse.
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Discussion {#s4}
==========

Our analysis estimated the overall prevalence of smoking relapse among US former smokers between 2010 and 2011 at 6.8%, although this figure varied widely among population subgroups. Five factors had significant associations with relapse: duration of smoking cessation; living in SFHs; marital status; age and race/ethnicity.

The estimated prevalence of relapse in this study was consistent with a previous meta-analysis reporting relapse after 1 year of smoking abstinence which reported this figure to be between 5% and 17%.[@R35] A study comparing US and UK former smokers found that adults living in the USA were more likely to relapse in less than 28 days of abstinence.[@R36] Americans are slightly younger in age and more ethnically and racially diverse,[@R37] which based on the findings of our study may explain some of these differences.

We found a significant association between duration of smoking cessation and relapse, which shows that the longer it's been since quitting, the easier it gets to remain quit. This highlights that quitters may require extra support during the critical early days after stopping. This association could be primarily explained by the addictive characteristics of nicotine, the effect of which is attenuated following a relatively short period of abstinence.[@R38] Moreover, psychosocial, financial and cultural factors increase the risk of relapse particularly during the first 6 months of quitting.[@R33] Another study found that 3 months of continuous abstinence is the critical period after which the likelihood of successful quitting increases, which is consistent with our main and sensitivity analyses.[@R39] However, the cessation periods calculated in this study only refer to the time prior to the first data collection point. We did not have data on the length of the abstinence period between the baseline survey and the exact time of relapse; hence, the actual period of abstinence may differ from what we used in our analyses, although we have no reason to believe that this may have introduced systematic error in our analysis.

Living in an SFH decreased the odds of relapse for former smokers by 60%. Previous studies have reported a 40% reduction in odds of relapse among similar groups.[@R20] A previous cohort study showed that members of households banning smoking had a 12% higher likelihood to successfully quit smoking.[@R20] The impact of SFH on smoking behaviours is consistent among disadvantaged populations, such as low-income smokers,[@R40] highlighting the influence of the immediate social and physical environment on smoking behaviours. Along the same lines, having a partner who is a former or current smoker may affect quitting decisions of the spouse.[@R41] Losing a partner may demotivate quitters from successfully maintaining smoking cessation.[@R16] Additionally, being separated, divorced or widowed might drive a general feeling of insecurity and anxiety,[@R42] which could explain the higher rates of relapse found among these subgroups in our analysis.

We also found that young adults were the most likely to relapse among all subgroups. Young adults have more opportunities to smoke in groups during parties, festivals and celebrations[@R44] and are more vulnerable to peer pressure which makes them more susceptible to smoking relapse after cessation.[@R45] Younger smokers may also underestimate the health consequences of smoking, which may weaken their determination to quit.[@R17] Older individuals in our sample were also more likely to have quit many years earlier, which, as highlighted before, is a robust predictor of sustained abstinence.

Hispanics had higher odds of relapse compared with non-Hispanic groups. Hispanics in the USA are more likely to be affected by health inequalities due to health insurance challenges, economic burden and cultural sensitivity.[@R46] These disparities are manifested in and may be compounded by their lower success in quitting compared with Whites, which perpetuates social and health inequality in the USA.

This study sheds light on smoking relapse and provides an insight into its predictors in a representative sample of the adult US population. Using a longitudinal design allowed us to explore smoking relapse over the course of 12 months. However, the tobacco products environment has changed considerably since 2011; therefore, our findings may not fully reflect the current conditions in the USA.

The questions of TUS-CPS were not originally designed to study smoking relapse as an outcome; for example, the exact time point of relapse was not reported which may have led to inaccurate estimates for some individuals; it is unclear whether any such inaccuracies may have followed a pattern that could influence the results. The scope of the study was also not broad enough to investigate some factors shown to have significant associations with smoking relapse in previous studies, such as genetic factors[@R11] and perceptions regarding smoking hazards.[@R16]

Relying only on self-reported data and the relatively high frequency of inconsistent reporting of ever smoker status between the two waves of the survey may have introduced selection bias which would have an impact on the representativeness of the study sample. Moreover, although the original sample size of TUS-CPS was large, our analytical sample was smaller; hence, findings in certain subgroups, such as the Hispanics, should be interpreted with caution. Nonetheless, the overall sample was originally weighted in the main data set to be representative of the national population.

Our analysis contributes to the limited literature on the epidemiology of smoking relapse at the population level. Further studies could explore the magnitude of the problem among high-risk groups and in other populations, as well as more factors associated with relapse. Our findings can also inform tobacco control policies and specific interventions targeting those recent quitters who are at the highest risk of relapse, especially among vulnerable groups.

Conclusion {#s5}
==========

Smoking prevalence is a function of multiple parameters, such as initiation, cessation and relapse. Of these parameters, smoking relapse has been the least investigated. The prevalence of relapse within a 1 year period was estimated at 6.8% in this study. We found that age, race/ethnicity, marital status, duration of smoking cessation and living in SFHs were associated with smoking relapse among adults in the USA, highlighting the need for targeted interventions to reduce relapse and increase long-term success of quit attempts. Further research purposefully designed to monitor and investigate relapse should be directed to explore determinants of relapse among different populations, and at various points in time following cessation.
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